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·. \llecdiii8$ NPoralidftdic~ls~--rd ··Challenge 
. 
0~-i._.J>y Pre~n Stewart . . . . . : .: the . corpQJ'lltiQn .. · becasue - tne 
. ' - \ ·:.>.' . . :-· .· :. --:-· ., .. 'sc~oel had');ettuested him to and 
~~: : ~1c~~j~;;:, t~e -1c1\ cr~a1!1 §11.Qp ~·to • provide jo~s. for financially 
loc;~~-ed;ui. the _ba,se~~nt. o( t1he needy students.·. Arvisais also 
We~~;-T,o.we~ ~ ha.s;..~pe~ed this·~ stated· . that' the corporation. 
ye_at~~; A: eorpor,atton mdepen- would serve as a "continuum" for 
. d_ent.-::~rit~aca "-Calle~e- }thaea Lick It after it's CU!"fent ,9pcra-
Coll~ge _requ~s!ed that the own- · tors graduate. The profits-from 
ers ~l Lick It incorporate in ot:der Lick It are . added to the 
to ptpt_ect the College from being . Scholarship funds· in the Finan-
. held legally and financially res-- cial :Aid office. -
ponsibl~ for Lick I~'s actions: A · - tick It previously was consid-
law _smt _o~ payme!lt'.Q! ~ebts I :::;=;.-~ ·!:'.:-
prev1ous1y would have come out -:.- . 
· of stude.nt tuition dolla~s·. :sfoce· ·. -
Lick I,t is now pr~pertly inco,r-
porated in accordance with New: ' 
York State laws, all ·responsibil-.. 
ity would ·rest on the corpora-
tion, bypassing the College- en~ 
· ti rely. Legally, · the rentaLo(. 
space orf cam-pus is the only 
connecti<!_n between Lick It apd : 
J.C. 
Lick It's corporation Ithaca--
Student Scholarship,· Jnc., wa~· 
fo~med -~y r.tudent: Mark _:Ar".!·~ 
sais. He 1s curren!,ly ~hairperson · -~-
of the board; treasurer, and. I}"· 
president of the corporation.~·' ~7" 
.Arvisai~ said that he developed ~ ... ~... "'..:"~:,i;,;i1>m 
ered to be a part ofa corporation, 
ItluJA:a. Student Services, Inc., Vice-president for College our Annual Giving program," he 
· which included the now defunct Relations and Resource Devel- continued. "I expect that the 
I.C. Record. Store. It was _opment Charles G. McCord an- :award will provide the incentive 
, 1 nounced today that Ithaca Col- f th I · t h discovered howe.vcr that Lick t 1. h b , or e a umm o support t e had neverlegallysignea into that ege ~ een aw~r?ed a $56,000 College to a greater extent than 
· ·corporation. Th-e ice cream store · _Alumni Annual Givmg Challenge ever before.'' 
was in . limbo, basically the Grant hf the Charles A. bana The Challenge Grant- was 
"bil't f Ith C JI Foundation. awarded 1·n accordance 'th respons1 i y o aca o ege, Ith 1. · . w1 a and remained· so until its incor- aca Col ege is one of a half proposal submitted to the Foun-
poration. This' delayed · the d_ozen c?lleges cho~en by the dation by Ithaca College. The 
. f I/ k It th' Foundation to receive a cha!- Grant was offered September 12 
opening O lC ,18 year· - lenge grant as part of a pro=am d ·11 d t;:;• an w1 en on June 30, 1978. It 
the Foundation began one year ~tipulates that n~w gifts or gift 
ago. increases be unrestricted to be 
"It is gratifying to know that eligible for matching. . 
the Foundation b~lieves enough "I know the Directors of the 
in Ithaca College to have made Dana Foundation join me in 
· this kind of commitment," com- wishing you success in the 
·. mented McCord. "We consider completion of the challeng," 
·. ourselves to be in excellent wrote James I. Armstrong, 
·company with the schools the· president of the Dana Founda-
Foundation chooses to support. tion. "It is our hope that this 
"It comes at an important Alumni Annual Giving Challenge 
time for the Gollege and · will Program will be truly beneficial 
insure continued improvement.in to Ithaca College.'' 
Calvin To Be 
Chemistry ·Speaker 
Tower Adds 
RecRoorns 
by Pamela Bernstein 
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Whalen,at·C0"9reas-
(And' Other--Things) 
This Tuesday President James Whalen will 
address Student Congress. This · event\ is 
at Student ~ogress. ~n as much to what the 
President says, as what he doesn't •.. tban question. 
One interesting sidelight to the_ ambulance 
situation is the fact that President Whalen was · 
unaware of the situation until be read about it in 
the Ithacan. We sincerely hope that the next time, 
the President lets the Ithacan know aoout a story 
instead of vice-versa, especially since he is pushing 
hard for · the centralization- of the campus 
.important. It takes on extra importance however, 
because next week the Board of. Trustees meets 
and they are expected to vote a final governance 
plan. The student committee recently formed to 
draft a ·proposal to the Ad Hoc Committee on 
governance will be makirig their presentation this 
week. President Whalen wjll undoubtedly have a 
large influence on the final decision. It is 
imperative that students attend Whalen's address 
government. , · -. ' 
The Ithacan would like to a~~ogiz.e to the 
Faculty Member Denied . . , 
· Entrance To· Pub 
To the.Editor: 
On Friday SEptember 23rd, 
I wa~ allowed as far as the door 
of the Pub in Egbert Union. A 
student was on duty, as usual, to 
assure no one under the legal 
drinking age of 18 years would be 
admitted. The policy of checking 
for identification is understand-
ably necessary. 
I was without identification 
of ANY sort and was denied 
admission. I then stated that I 
was a faculty member, and the 
student sho~ld call my office to 
verify such. Her reply: "I 
cannot call because that's not 
verification". When I. asked to 
speak to the Pub manager, she 
smirked and replied "I'm the 
manager." The haughtiness was 
evident even to the students who 
gathered to listen to the ex-
change. Seeing another faculty 
member, I asked him to verify 
that I was a faculty member. He 
,lid. The student on duty knew 
him, hut still did not admit me. 
Al'l'or<ling to her, I harl to either 
produce written identification, or. 
have my years verified by a Pub 
memher. She and a worker from 
the Union office even had the 
unmitigated gall to suggest that I 
should go to my office and return 
with my identification since "It 
would only take five minutes!".· I 
was never admitted. As I left, a 
person who I knew was not a 
student was admitted. 
When my word and the 
word of a colleague are insuffi-
cient proof of age or status, but 
the word of a Pub member (who 
is probably a student) is suffi-
cient, I question the extent of 
hureaucratic entrenchment. I 
am appalled and dismayed at the 
lack of intelligence displayed 
when that student was confront-
ed with a reality not covered by 
the "rules". (If I am here as 
faculty, I am obviously over .18 
years). As stated by a·worker in 
the office of Roger Eslinger, "We 
train them that way." She 
offered that as vindication of the 
student mana !Cr without herself 
reali?ing .the implication for her 
own disposition! . 
Much more important here 
is _the implicit functioning of 
racism and sexism as evidenced 
hy the adamant position taken by 
the student. A call to my 
department would have, been the 
ultimate in verification sin~ a 
description of me as a profession-
af is far better than written or 
pictoral identification. (Written 
or pictoral identifi~ation could be 
false). Not only are ther just two 
females in Politics, but there is 
only one black. female of the 
Faculty. Even being jgnorant of 
these statistics, one cannot help , 
hut have observed that there 
is, not only a dearth of black . 
faculty at Ithaca College, but no 
hlack female faculty, except of 
.course yours truly! I explained 
my position at the College; my 
status was affirmed by a col-
league; a call on the nearby, 
phone would have unmistakenly 
identified me and my status. TO 
C(}rttinued on pa e !I 
campus community for ·our error in running ads for 
paid research papers. We .. <Jid a gross injustice to 
the students, professors \ and ourselves. We 
apologize. 
Much of the Wk around campus this week has 
· been about Celebration 'Ithaca. , The -activities 
downtown have helped bring a sense of community 
belonging to the ~ndents of tc. toward Ithaca. 
Since this is a place where students spend the 
better part of four years, we think that a sense of 
belonging is important to the .college comm9nity. 
•. . ""' - -
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Skip Moore Business· '78 
Bob Nayes Phys. Ed. '78 
ITHACAN 
INQUIRER 
By· Ellen Blicknian-
Photos bY Gail Lahm 
wc·re not sure where the library 
is, but we've _!ieard · it's a good 
placl' to study a_!}d ~opefully we'll 
f\nd it hefore we graduate. 
Lauren Krapin !oociology If ,vou 
study hard you l'.tll IC'arn 
somC'thing. 
Karen Siegal psych, '79 
It's a great place to socialize, 
during_ weekday nights unless ' 
:,•ou sit on the 4th floor. 
.. Question:What is-your opinion of 
thl· librar_v'! 
·-. 
~ebbi~ Nigro Ed. Comm.:·.~9-: .. 
It's not a bad place to.study_1f you 
can just· ~t you~elf there ... 
I 
. --- ·- ~- ... 
Photo not Available 
Keith Mueller Drama '79 
,From what J've heard it's one of 
the most socially ac_tive places on 
Tony Robinson Pol.· Scienc~ '78 . 
I think that the library is a highly 
ec1uipp~d_ facility, but over-
crowdedness and · noise . is 
problem. 
a campus next to safetv. 
Lesley KahrJans ~d.:C9inm/~i- ~-,_ 
Ifs .-the ; friendliest · ·pJace .. , on 
Cam~us. · ·_. - · · · 
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Ithacan Practice 
Hntm. · 
Alrijhf ... 
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THE. 6.U11/l/)$ 
row ... c1t1J ·r 
BE. 11>0 
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cm.Closed Bar Disgusts Professor 
Continued from page 2 I resent and deplore the lack To the Editor: edition of September 22. Cer- I would like to suggest that in the 
BE lNTRACTABLE IN THE of respect accorded me as a The Ithacan has often elicit- tainly the staff of the Ithacan future similar ads might read as 
FACE OF THIS EXCEEDS person and a member of the ed my anger. my sympathy and must he aware that tlie phrase follows: 
CE To Faculty. my laughter, but never before ''Research Assistance" is a euph- • [ · h · MI<~RE BLIND OBEDIEN Montanna Morton rn,v disgust. I r"'fer to the · Jo you aspire to c eat, plagiar-
R 'S R · l d · t " emism. Because the Ithacan · l 1· ,, D h t ULE, · · acis an sexis Asst. Professor, advertisements for mail-order izc an( ie. 0 you ope O get 
thought are such integral parts !->eeks to he the apostle of "truth, through school without doing any Politics term papers on page seven of the · t· ., th A · ,.11 " 
of this culture that they struct- Jus ice :me, e merican ,;v ay, work'! If so, the Ithacan caqn put 
ure behavior and attitude--in- s St ff B f ,vou in touch with some of the 
eluding behavior and attitude aga a ee •. for<~mosl educational prostitutes 
which may not be explicitly in the country. After all we're 
racist andior sexist: -About Student Att·itude• l'Xperts on prostitution--we ac-
After being denied admis- 9 e<·pt ads from anyone." 
sion, 1 recounted the incident to Last Wednesday, the lthac~ · opinion, and we'd like to air a few are in food as a career, some of us Enough said'! Let us hope 
Dean Thomas L<,ngin. His Journal had a charming article on of our own. are housewives, some arc stu- that the Ithacan ceases to insult 
immediate reaction was mild life in the Garden Apartments at Most of us who work here in <lcnb who have stayed, others the students and faculty by 
amusement. 1 failed to see the Ithaca College ... The reporter the food service have been in the are ju~t pleased to find some- running ads which tempt the 
humor of the situation, and quoted a student's opinion about business for a number of years, thing- different than the factory. weak and reward the mercenary· 
procedded to tell him so! th(• food service: "after you eat either here or elsewhere, for one We have lots of reasons for Sincerely, 
That afternoon 1 receiv~d a at SAGA once or twice, you'de company or another. We pretty caring to work here. We're Glenn c: Altschuler 
phone call from Gus Perialas put up with anything." Well. much reflect the community plain, everyday human beings. Assistant Professor 
apoto.gizing for_ the incident. . He ·anybody is entitled to their around these par.ts. Some. of us I con_tinued on page 7 Department of History 
·also informed me-·t.hat·now.-11 a- ·--· ---------------------------------~------------~ 
. faculty member were identified 
hv an~ther faculty member,.s/he 
~ust be admitted. I replied that 
he did not woe me an apology. 
Others did! 
TAKE A GIANT STEP 
BACKWARD: 
IF YOU'RE LOOKING 
FOR· 
Round Wicker Tables, 
a pair of 
.Wicker Chairs, 
Larkin Desk , 
cut glass- Nippon Chin 
OS' 
TAKE A GIANT STEP 
F'OR_W,ARO. 
IF YOU'RE LOOkJNG 
. FOR: 
A bargain. try our 
' Bargain Shelves· ' 
·· . wlltre you11 find di!he.s, glasse 
·· ·. . · and odds and . ends• 
·. '..z ·'We still have a Ro~d selection 
~ ' •' 
_.of used coaches, rockers, eJ!II 
·,;::; -ables. kitchen tables;ancl chatr 
' .... ~-
WHEN DO MUSIC MAJORS 
SAY BUDWEISER®! 
.. ,g)DNPG, I FINISH 7HI.S F()S<.)£, 
CM GONNA. Gff ON WNN 10 
R.C&.OE:.'S POR 9:>ME HOT BWE.S 
AND C.OLD BUD!~ 
KING OF BEERSo, • , 
ANHEUSER•BUSCH. INC. 
ST. LOIJIS 
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Radio & T~Buchmann Movies/Bobbin 
By Bob Buchmann h.v Layle Smith Clayton, and can WHCU, 870 AM & 97.3 FM, By Jay Bobbin pen to 5pring up.' 
Thret· courses to he offered he heard at 10:30 AM. Tuesday will broadcast Cornell Big Red Seeing as Ithaca's wondrous The time at which a movie is 
111 Ithaca College's School of at midnight, the station will football vs. Rutgers on Saturday cable televisiol! firm has finally shown co.uld also affect what you 
Communl<'ations will bring note- feature Kenny Loggins and Jim at 1PM. On Sunday at 1PM, the managed to hook up most of 'the do and don't see. The "family 
worthy individuals from the film Messina's first album on Long AM side presents a remote sets on campus, perhaps one viewing hour" that was in full 
and print journalbm industries Play. ICB · tM will also debut a broadcast from the Watkins Glen should consider how to watch force a while back isn't as strictly 
to the campus. new rock 'music and interview Grand Prix. At the same time, movies on T.V. You may think enforced now, but network exec-
Graham Hovey. diplomatic program similar to the Midnight WHCU-FM features a program that you know all there·is on this utives still have it in mind when 
,·orrespondent in Washin1,rton for Snack in a few weeks due to the of works by the Chicago Sym· subject, but things have changed they buy shows. (This hour is 
The Nl'w York Times, will Snack's popularity. phony Orehestra. in several areas very recently. between 8 and 9PM) Kn.owing 
r·onduct a mini-course on Editor- WVBR, 93FM, will present Tonight, WICB-TV 6 signs on Watching a picture on the tube that a lot of kiddies are bound to 
ial. Policies and Procedures be-_ the Bottom Line tonight at 10pm, with News Scene. At 8:30, Keep today is a lot different than it be watching at this time, the 
tween ( >ctoher I 0-14, Fred with Mink Deville. Sunday's the Customer Satisfied takes a would have been, say, ~ven three execs and. censors are ever on 
Goldberg. semor vice-president King Biscuit Flower Hour fea- look at the Pyramid Mall. years ago. Television shows their toes. 
of United Artists, will teach · Lures The Band in concert at Sunday evening, WICB-TV 13 themselves are getting a lot There are exceptions to this 
Motion Picture Advertising and 7PM. will air The Planet of Man at more permissive as far as notion, though. A couple of 
Publicitv on s;., succe!,sive Tues- WTKO. I470AM, says it's inter- 7:30. At 10:30 Weekend Show- suhjects and language go. weeks ago, Logan's Run had its 
dav ev<'~ing!, beginning October l'!,ted in different forms of case features something for all Exhibit A: Soap. Exhibit B: ·network premiere (starting at 
l. · Independent film producer transportation. "Transporta those who spend many dimes and Fernwood Tonight. Need I say 8:30). Within the first half-hour, 
Bob Goldman and agent Peter Lion'!" I asked. hours in .the game room: a more? Programs like these there's a considerably violent 
Miller will guest lecture in a film "Transportation," they said. documentary on pinball machines definitely influence the stand- scene in which 24th century folks 
Industries class. Tht•.v've got a contest in the WSKG-TV Bublic TV from ards and guidelines followed by participate- in ritual called "Car-
ICB tM. 92FM, will present worb where they'll be giving Binghamton on the Ceracche the entire medium. ousel" and get blasted to smith-
an interview with composer Ruth away moped~. cars and airline Cable)features Guess. Who's In theatres, movies have al- ereens. The peole literally 
Schontaal on Concert Hall this passe!> to the Bahamas. Pregnant at 10PM Friday even- ways been able to get away with explode into showers of sparks, 
Monday. The program is hosted ing. "Who cares?" you say. You controversial words and topics in and I thought the CBS censors 
A NIGHT AT THE DUGOUT 
may. · The program incorporates the 70's. The rating code has would go at this scene with 
some staggering facts, like: one forewarned people about what clenched teeth and blazing scis-
out of every ten girls in America they can expect. These days TV sors. Much to my surprise, 
under 19 become pregnant. has a mini-code for both films and though, it was left intact. (The 
Saturday evening the station airs regularly scheduled series as "Carousel" process has been 
Austin City Limits, highlighting well. The disclaimer says toned down for the Logan's Run 
the music of Roy Buchanan. something to the effect of: series anyway; now the 'peole 
75~ Mixed Drinks 
Beer Specials 
Thursday 8 P.M. 1 A.M. 
Door Prizes 
8THACA COLLEGE 
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Collea-A'Set 
--
AvailableAt Union Snack Barr 
~et your glasses now, supp!,y limited. 
"Coca-Cola" and "Colco" aro rogistomd trade-rnart<s whJch ldon_tdy the same procM:tolThe ~la ~Y-
''Mature theme and language. turn all sorts of colors and just 
Parental discretion is advised." fade away.) 
All three networkds have used In certain cases where strong 
this countless times, and local language is vital to the main 
stations are adding it on their point of the film, the networks 
own impetus more and more. In have become more understand-
this way, the programming out- ing. During the summer, ABC 
lets hope to counteract any telecast Te · Paper Chase,__an 
viewer protests that might hap- continued on page 7 
Rec . 
o/ -k ~~ ~-
e~u1t9 I/tee 
Ah1ERiCAN & CHINESE 
RESTAURANT 
124 CODDINGTON ROAD 
ITHACA N Y. 14850 
TFL 1!'>07) 273-1234 
Room 
Continued from page 1 
the Dorm Acuvity Fund. 
This project was thought of 
last November, planning took 
place in February and the 
renovation was done over the 
summer. It was opened two 
weeks ago. The rooms are open 
l BLOCK FROM Monday thru Saturday from 7:15 
C/1.MPLJS - -11: 45 PM and Sunday fdrom 
u---__,....,;..;._,__,..,.___ 4:00-11 :45 PM. 
FUI.L ITALIAN MENU 
All dinners, sobs, pizza, elc. 
Napoli Pizzeria 
335 E. State St. 272-3232 
Open 7 dare • woek 
from 11am to 'lam. 
Frldar & S.turd•r 1111 2mn. 
MAY,ER'S 
SMOKE·SHOP· 
Foot Of Aurora Street 'HiH 
All Smoker's Supplies 
Paperboun·d Books 
Magazi-lies 
New$papers 
. ~: . . . 
' By Giaa Horue.. The ~. which began two clergymen who ~ed to 
give separate benedictions for 
the success of the Theatre. Then 
~ · , Each of the show's two 
Ithaca's first locally produc- games will end with round called 
ed game show will go into "Rapid Rire", which will be a fast 
production on October 4. Tlie paced series of questions and 
show, ·entitled "How Could You answers. "Rapid Fire" will last 
Forgetr, is produced by TV-R only two minutes. In each game 
major ·Paul Bembaum. Bern- there will also be a bonus round 
baum will also direct the pro- with a valuable prize: The first 
gram which will be aired over bonus prize will be a Soiar watch 
WICB-TV13. worth $300. The 
The Strand Theatre held it's· about 20 minutes later. than the 
Jirilt grand opening more than '?O 8:40 scheduled~ ... was open~ 
years ago. In April of ·t917· by William A. l>iJ)oli ,Jr. -whos 
William Farnum starred in the father was instnµnental in the 
Strand's first production, .. A creation of the old , . Strand 
TAie Of Two Cities.~- Since that Theatre._~. ~n w~Ieomed 
the show began. -· --
Several . members of the 
college · and city communities 
offered. their feelings about the 
performance of "Dancers." 
~.~ TMl: STRAl1 
. Applied Writing Professor 
Joanne Travers felt that the best 
part of the performance was the 
"erotic µiovement." She ac-
claimed the ease of movement 
and the representation of the 
female body through "beautif_ul 
costumes." · · 
"How Could You Forget?" North 40, has donated free 
will revolve around the trivia passes to it's nightclub and 
craze. David Lee Miller will host dinners at the Golden Garter 
the show and Lisa Trubiano will Restaurant. 
_, ..... ' ... -~ .. -... 
time the Strand has presented 
performer& such as Katherine 
Hepb~ and GeorgelM. Cohan. 
This, and ~uch more interesting 
and historical information, can be 
found in the playbill of Strand's 
second grand opening. 
This latest grand opening 
took ·_place Saturday night. 
Although the management of the 
Strand was disappointed by the 
absence of invited performers 
Joanne Woodward (who sent a 
letter of apology) and_ Paul 
Newman at the fjrst night's gala 
events, the citizens of Ithaca 
were_ just as glad to welcome 
Ithaca's own celebreties. ·Includ-
ed in ,th~ collection of native 
distinguished characters were 
James Dunne, who's father was a 
performer at the original Strand, 
and Ed /Conley,: the Mayor. 
Another noted invitee was Sena-
tor Jacob Javits. Javits sent a 
mailgram expressing his sorrow 
at not bing able to attend and his 
wish for good luck to the 
Theatre. 
the audience with both happiness 
at the reopening of the theatre 
and sadness at the reminiscing of 
the original Strand. Then Mr. 
Dillon introduced various honor-
ed guests both in the audience 
and _be~ind the stage. Included 
in the introduction were Mayor 
Conley and James Dunne. Both · 
men. .. as well as various other 
members of the Ithaca commun-
ity a,nd the Arts community 
made brief speeches assuring 
support for the theatre and 
wishing the Strand luck. mayor 
Conley proclaimed Sept. 24 -
through Oct. 1 "Strand Gala. 
Week'.' in Ithaca. Hugh"MacNeil 
then gave the Board of R_epre- , 
sentative's proclamation flonor-
ing Barbara Wilcox Thuesen, 
Executive Director of the Tomp-
kins County Center for Culture 
and the Performing Arts. Ms. 
Thuesen was instrumental in 
saving and rebuilding the doom-
ed Strand Theatre. .: 
Following Mr. acNeil's -
speech, Mr. Dillon introdured 
. Mayor Conley, who had 
never been to a ballet before, 
loved ~he s~ow. As the patrons 
left, the pouring rain brought 
them back to the reality that 
they were in, not Paris or New 
York, but· Ithaca. And so the 
Strand stands' again as the last 
legitimate theatre in the County. 
SELL HI-Fl EQUIPMENT 
Be our exclusive rep on your 
campus - ALL BRANDS 
WRITE 
AUDIO OUTLET 
325 Pascack AVIIIUI -
WashilglDD Tansllip. Nlw Jlnlly 07675 
Alle~:,.Arln Muzyb (2011666-8868 
be the announcer. . "How Could You Forget?" 
Categories such as televi- will be taped in front of a live 
sion; movies; . sports; theme studio audience on Tuesday, 
songs; commercials; history; lit- · October 4 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets 
erature and monopoly will · be for this taping can be picked up 
explored during the half-hour at the, Egbert Union. 
production which will be geared ., 
toward mass entertainment. 
...._ 
.CREPES 
Delldou Cripo 
-Entnaeaasau. 
Dlnnas 
Coclsfaaj. Wlnu 
0 
l.uneJa•Dlnnor 
European Atmosphaa 
M~Prlea 
602 Elmira Rd. 
Rte. 13 S. 277-0123 
Pyramid Mall 
Rte. 13 N. 257-0777 
-Bankamericard iiiii 
Mosterchorge Iii 
Thurs &Fri. 
et>en(nqs 
'rill 'l :3 0 pm 
Sundays 
11a,mfo 1pm 
on The lth~ca 
Commons 
ext.ends a cordial invitation to community ~~mbers 
to jo~n us for good food~ a fine informal atmosphere,,, 
opp~rtunities ·for meeting- new ~riends, the latest 
/ 
j~kebox tunes and a fine time. 
* SPECIAL FEATURES:* 
COLOR ~LEVISION, 
~(OF COURSE)HOMEBOX, 
Hal,s Del sandwiches and more! 
_J. - • 
**·* A FRIENDLY REMINDER*** . ' ~ 
.Y~u must be, e 18 years· of" age and he wil,ing_:_to prove it to eunferr the Punb 
. . 
_(N.Y. State Alco.holic Beverage C~ntrol Boar.f Law) 
,. 
. What We A~t; 
--< -.L An "Ithaca eoll~ge p~cture ~ card sh~wing hirdulate 
.. or .2.. Two pieces of identifi~ation are required 
. . ' 
_(one· ~ith birthda_te, ~oth with si_gnatures)· 
----........ 
I-, 
GLASSWARE 
the iron shop 
the commons 272-5101 
WAAL-FM 
CHUCK 
MANGIONE-. 
. - . . . ' 
Broome CountyArena 
Sunday October .9 · · 
Binghamton N. Y. · 
Tickets on sa1e•1 S:~pnl 
-at the·· ArenB<B,oX -Office~-:~--;·-~ 
-~ anct all•.·K9"t Drut .Store$.· .. 
· Arena Box- Office op8II -•i 
M.oli~ay • Saturday·.1t:0Q·am-~ e:oo--.,m-_ 
. · ..- ... .-. . . : . ' . .. .. _., .. ,'> .. : ... , ·::.· . ·: . ,: /-:_ .-;:,,)-_ ':::·_. '. 
- \/-;--. 
- : ___ -.. ;, 
' . 4, __ :, _____ ~ ~---"" -·---~-·.......i -~ ...... - .......... ' .- · .. -. 
.. I 
11111--..... ti 
fl 
•• ti 
• .. 
-•.. 
,t( . - . 
•· • ... 
,ti;· 
.. 
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•• 
• .. 
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.. 
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·. .~ .. ~~ 
. . . - . ~ . '\ . . . 
. -~·dJiri'#nJie,d~-pag~ 4, " monstrati~n of tis is bound to be ·u w·as announced today that 
. ·~xcellent fµm,~n·:\\!liieh'"Tiniot~y- Tbe,~odfathet· S'aga, c;ming in Ith~~.a College will be particip·at-. 
· ·.Botto~s. a ·1aw ·_ student, :found November. It puts together both ing in the Bob Hope ~earch for 
him~ll -at: odads with· tyrannical i 1.odfather fifms in additin· to an Tops in.Collegfate Talent contest 
prof~ssoi: Jobi\' .. Houseman:· In: \-:~our 'of previously-unused se- that·is being held ·on campuses< 
one_ 'of ...t:he:·; ·,most ' memorable:'. q~~!ICCS, . - across the country this semester: 
moments, Bottoms stands amidst -To an extent, one still has to be Winners of the. local talent 
all hiS: 'fellow stulients and roars .. _on guard when watching movies contest will be on to a regional 
at_ ~ouseman, _ "You are a on T.v. Y,ou,_-might, not get all of _competi~ion against other school 
son-of-a b------!" · I censored it; -the original_ work, but on the winners in the upper New Youk_ 
ABC didji't, mercifully. ' oth~r hand, you might ge~ more area. The top nine talent acts 
One of the dumbest deletions -· than you b.u-gained for. There is - from this area will advance to a 
1'.Y,..e ,ever seen involved a ·tradi- one certainly, though: . if you're sectional competition - SOJlletime · 
tional operiing: the start of a into tp.e· X-rated market, yo'.l're between November 20 and De-· 
James Bond movie. If you aren't gonna be watching the tube for a cember 20 at R.P.I. in Troy: The-
familiar with the way it begins, a· .. long, long time bef<~re you· get -· winners of that competition will 
cin;le glides into the center of the what you're looking for: advance to a national-competition 
screen; ·'Otl7 wa1ks. into the · ·· in Kansas City where Mr. Ho-pe 
sphere. turns to the audience and s· A-- ·a· · will select the top acts to appear 
fires his gun. When ABC showed - - ·with him on·a television special in 
Thunderball,· they took' o·ut the - -$po· nso·, rs February 1978. 
· gunshot. Why+ All of the other . _ ,... The Ithaca College competi-
Bond pictures' openingswere left -p· .... 1m· - -:-- tion will· be held on October 16 
along when : the network aired and 17. Contestants must be full 
them. What· .was so different -· · time students who are enrolled 
about Thundcrball+ Fe·s· --1· ·,v· a· I and, pursuing a degree at the 
- The new yarastick that th eat- '. time of the applicatior within the 
rical rriovies can be measure'd by · The Student .Activities sfmester of competition. Appli- • . 
-~ -~~t!~:ac:tt~~~-:vus!~a{~r:; ; · ~?i:}~ss:i~:~~~!!~1 ~:;1::~ :~~~~stha:~o~~:~~e;a!ni:r;~t~~ If!:[:):[:):[:\:~:):\:(:[:\:(}:(:(:):(:f({:):(:(f:(:}(:):):(:):if:)ti:):):):(:(:/:(:]{:):\::::{{:\{:\:)~:[:):!:!{f 
taboo topic for the honie·sc~een. ~ in late October, according to up from Jamie Hoffman in the ·i;:: Boo LS ::::::: 
Last wee½., CBS _presented:~-A Ro_bert M. Lieberman, c~airman Office of Campus Ac:!tivities and ;}\] }[:( 
Killing Af~air ,.., which . matched · of the SAB Film Com~it~e. Thi} must be returned to her by ,;.•,:, · ·:·:·:· 
Elizabeth_ !14o~tg~mery ana O.J. - titles of the spooky movies to be October 10 at 5:00 pm. \:l:l:\:j:,\:l: FLO w-E R s H O p \:.\,:\:\':\:\:\~ Simpson in police work"as well as \?hown on October 28 _and 29, ·· 
cxtracurricula_r activites: -- ,(top":.-~' have not. been revealed.·': - - . .. .. ,,, 
ping that,"the Juice" was also a Lieberman also said that the Dorm $pecial ti:~ ::::::: 
~~~a!~n~\:~:r;~:r~::~ a~!: -~!~ ~~~ :::::~:~v;~:~u~;Ji:~ .:!IDB }ff ----------------- It 
woul,d never have been approved _. the upcoming movies are_ such For !::::::: 
for TV depiction in t~e early 70's. great films. as "Straw Dogs" and e., · •a1--D :;:::;:; 
It has to be pointed out that·- "L~dy Si~gs The Blues." Movies' -,P8CI orms :;:;:;:; _ Deliveries Across Town 
Or Aroun·d The World. not all of television's treatments I are shown every Friday· and -- · ':::~:: 
of movies work against the Saturday evening at 7 and 9:30 ::::::: 
viewer. In several current cases p.m. and admii;sion is always a '::::::: 
footage that was originally edit- dollar. Lieberman says the If you've spent long· hours ::::::: 
ed for Jheatrical showing has committee expects a large ~urn decorating your dorm. room or ::::::: 
been restored. NBC did it with out for all future films and adds apartment, we'd~etoknow. In ::::::: 
The Hindenburg (and shot new that many more exciting movies com~g-·weeks! t~e Ithacan -En- ::\:::): 209 N. AURORA 
scenes for last year's telecast of will be featured during the . tert;un':llent -~10n ·will fea~~re ;:;:;:: 
· Earthquake), but the best -de- semester. a special ~por_t on crea~ivity .;:::::: STREET ::::::: 
. decorated dormitory rooms. If '::::::: ::::::: 
_yours. is unconvertti,on~.- a!1d :(:t \:::j=::j:::j:::j=::j::.:j::: 
-.)stands out unmatched m your ::::::: 
dorm, let us know. Ask for Bob ::::::: 272-8410 
d~~. @ ~ -~ •• Food ServiCe __ . . 
-Cont,inued from page 2 _ 
- So wny do 'Ne alw~ys end up 
as the villains whenever students 
talk aho_ut the food? It's always-
been the fashion, we know that: 
parents are always _dumb; any 
ad,fi.inistrator is a- heauracratic 
t,vranT. ·and we who prepare the 
food :are sadisticly intent on 
degrading the st.u_!ients ·with 
unfit food. But we get weary--or 
it all, especiall~· when students 
pass the joke a)()ng- from class to 
_ class· leaving us to _hear it for 
years and years. 
We know what the ~food Js 
like, we eat it ourselves. And 
not because it's-just our job to 
ta!>tc it and see that it's right, 
hut because we eat here. Do you 
think we bring our lunches from 
home'! A stude1Jt's own sense of 
whgt to eat is alw,ays amazing: 
"oh. nothing's good for" lunch:..> 
lefs get a candy bar.'.' Most o( 
--them have no concept_ of th~. 
lt•bure time we· create for them, 
hy doing all the _menu planning; 
-"hoppi11g, cooking, cleaning up,:. 
etc, Or if all that is ever realized,.' 
we're .!>till on .the_ fosing·-end:,:__: 
"Mother's doesn't taste like. 
that." -They also have no· idea or" 
lthe <1uality of wli"1t. · they;re . 
gettinf rel;itive to oth~ ,colleges·,: 
or institution_s: : "EveJl - Army-, 
-food ·would"be better than t!!is/< 
(Oh'!J · 
We feel we're working for a 
good company right · now - and A 
most of us know just how bad 
other dining management com-
panies can be. It probably 
doesn't matter to the interview• 
ed student who-could so casually 
slander SAGA_good .. If the food' '-~ 
service were to change·. he'd 
proh~bly say the· same· •thing; ff 
not worse·. , . ,- . ~ _ ·--'; 
It's a pity when life be~omes a· 
· matter of ''us" vs."them". · But 
th~t'~ the way it will be until we 
decide th~t there·s only "u~" aiiy 
how well we work together t~ 
get what we want for ourselves. 
There's no time like now to start. 
Sinerely, 
Th_e_, staff of the Terrace Dining- · 
Hall ·-
::'.:'.:::_;:: :.: : =:=:= :,: :,: =.-~: =:=: :.:_:: =::_ :_ :_ :_ =. ~.: :_ =. =. :_ .. : . : ::·:::::::::::: •• ·:·::::::::::::::::::::::{·:·:::::.:?:'.:'. 
__,_._ __ ,_ 
e ·Bavarian Inn 
d~  vi fl7~ Cft~,ffoo 
· O)f itl,, 'ff/I/tee -<]})ady 8~ _ 
~ 1::!:!!~~~~~~~Tn~ 
~- lke.e ~ ~ -~ 1/unl; j«)U 'II e-np>jj· ••  ~ u/t 
lo ~rfa 0~*.<JJejtknik,i 3ot/i •,T Hu~~ of 
.(k dnn~ ~-
. <E~"' 
- rt~ caHina ~ 3fim-6fom 
,1{ele,n, 8udn tmii. 8tma/i,- tie~ limt aL HtR- ku. and 1au; 
--~ ~~ k al h-Ome l.o ~ 11°" U!lidt a ... 
Pitcher of Beer .. $1.50 (pretzels) .. - Mixed Dnnks. S .65 (Chips) 
&~2 
. (1, 
' §'a,mo«4, and ''rfd tUUn rod" <linnet Po"..~ lwaul /te<;/tk ~ 
- -afu:d. (f}e-unan and .;t~, iwe/r41ed "'JI .7eelen 5 lo .9fwn · WoWt 
, c/wiu ·o/ a-, a-~ 'o/.-~ ot tdne., ·,. ,com,ji/imen/4 of£~ 
and8i0in.· 
,.... 8~3 
,.ltak ~~:~ .A{wi,c,.. 8:30ftm lo ~'11 
Sandwich galore gt prices y_ou·11 l1ke 
Ditcher .of beer ... $1.50 Mixed dnnks ......... S -.65 
Take.· your turn at the ,BAVARIAN INN _Upright Piano ... and sing along 
· 1:1ave. fun, enjoy_ good food and drinks at anniversary prices during the 
BAVARIAN INN, Septemb'er celebration. T1:1esday through Sunday 
· _ ,: -_ · 299-CAAIS:,C ~--
·'. :(, - ::·- :;_. . ~~--..... -~••.• .-::_. ':~ 
- .- • .......... l ~· ih 
-.·· .. 
--,., 
Plain 
. ' '--. __ -:~-~-..;, ... ~~--. :.: 
: :--- . ' . ,· :~roeer,·e·, .. ~ i·e~ii-:"' . -~ 
- . ~ =:. '•-4, .. 1,· ')" : • • ··~ : •• '1 
;_ · ~ < · · ,., Piu-ty.Supp'i;.,· ·~Ice. ··-,;: 
·.- ) . . .UN~.~ • .;~~· .... ~ 
. . .122',tt:A~r.;,.-~:'$(''.=~-(:_:t 
... , . -~:~au_, ttt(10:Ji.~/ : 
·:.~.:: .. :: :·: ~§\r··· :·: ::~~:\ j\\_·-~- :-_:;><>:I~~Itt~?::?~:-i: t)_·;. ~-:-t:.:. :·~_-. _, -- · :,,·": .. , ,'.' 
: ,, . 
I' 
Aud~ High 
Petfonnanc:. Tape 
,. available at 
INTREPID 
Auburn. NY 
O'BRIAN'S APPLIANCE 
Auburn, NY 
HAAr El.ECTRONICS 
Bfnghamlofl, NY _ 
"SLIPPED DISC" 
Suny Binghamron. NY 
SOUND SPOT 
Binghamton. NY 
CORTLAND COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
Cortland. NY 
ELMiRA COLLEGE SOOK STORE 
Elm,ra, NY 
PENNY LANE 
Elmira. NY 
. ' SOUTHERN TIER ELECTRONICS 
Horseheads. NY (Elmua) 
CAMELOT MUSIC 
Foyeuev,ue. NY 
GRECOTV 
Ful!Qn,NY 
MIKE'S TAPE CENTER 
Fulton. NY 
COLGATE RECORD CO-OP 
Ham,lton. NY 
ACTION AUDIO 
11'1aca. NY 
BACH TO ROCK 
llhaca. NY 
CORNELL CAMPUS STORE 
Ithaca. NY 
ITHACA COLLEGE' BOOK STORE 
Ithaca. NY 
"RECORD PlOPl E-
llhaca. NY 
. MIKE'S SOUND CENTER 
Liverpool .. NY 
VAUEY STEREO 
Norwich, NY . 
ONEIDA RADIO SHACK 
Oneida. NY 
GENTILE MUSIC 
Oswego. NY 
GRECO TV 
Oswego. NY 
JIM'S RADIO & TV 
9swego. NY 
PALMER RADIO & TV 
Oswego. NY 
RIDGE ELECTRONICS 
Pittsford, NV 
ROGER'$ RADIO 
Potsdam. NY 
Cl.ARK MUSIC 
Syracuae, NY 
GERBER MUSIC 
North Syracuse. NY 
GERBER MUSIC 
Shoppingtown De w,11 
(SyracusE.'), NY 
GERBER MUSIC 
Fairmouril Fa,r (Syracuse). NY 
GORDON ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Syracuse, NY 
MIKf'S SOUND CfNH.H 
Norlh Syrncu~e. NY 
RECORD THEATRf 
On lhe SU Hill 
SPE CTTllJM fu CORDS 
Syracuse. NY 
SYHAClJSl UNlvrnstiv BOOK 
STOHi 
Syracuso. NY 
THE AUDIO THRESHOLD 
Syracute, NY 
WALT'S Rl:COflDS 
Syracuse. NY 
SEIDEN SOUND 
Utica, NY 
VALLEY STEREO 
Herkimer (Utlc:a), NY 
PAT'S RECORDS • 
North Syracuse. NY 
COLGATE UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
Ham'illon. NY 
CORNELL CAMPUS STORE 
lthica, NY 
HARRINGTON tlHOS 
Courtland, NY 
CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 
Utica. NY 
SPENO MUSIC 
Auburn. NY 
LES VOLLMER RADIO AND TV 
Central Square. NY 
HE~~ WANTEO 
ITS·FOR· 
vou,~,.~~ 
ple•1e call 
2·14.3207 
.·.:.s207- · 
,-
We· ~rantee . 
you cant. tell the ·4ifference. 
So why pay the difference? 
~ 
We took four brands of 
tape. Ours, and three 
thatcostalotmore._ .. · . , .. "~~ 
We played the four '1\r:/·· , .. ·,.·, -
cassettes on average ,·. . ... 
home equipment, and we 
monitored their play on an 
oscilloscope. ·An oscVloscope 
can demonstrate the quality 
of sound in the music played, 
the frequency response, _ ... , · 
distortion, and output leveL·;t 
" Guess what? There was no : . 
significant difference in the · .. 
sound patterns registered on·'. _ 
the oscilloscope. Which just about guarantees 
that unless you own studio-quality equipment, 
there'lfbe no significant difference registered 
on your ears either. So why pay 
for a difference you can't hear? 
. -
In fact, if you can tell any 
difference at all between the 
sound.and quality of our tape 
and the more expensive' 
oHes, we'll gladly refund 
your money. Just return the 
tape where you bought it. 
New AudioMagnetics 
High Performance 
cassettes. The tape 
that sounds like $3 but 
' -sells for under $2:-
you'd·Jil_ce to find out m9re, write us at , 
AudioMagnetics, 2602 Michelson Drive, 
P.-0~ Box B-G, Irvine; CA 92716 or call toll free 
(800) 854-0131, in C;tlifornia· 1 (800) 432-7033 
Scott ' 
'·. 
... 
W AN1I'll1D IUDE TO VERMONT To tf!c girl who·types the Ithacan·: 
Pridav October 7 to Man-- . personal adds. We are not· Congratulations and ,best ~ A~nie , luck to th~ .new OVel1)ight Jock.at \\ e sure ca~ wear each others 
chester Ce~ter or Ben~ington or · papoonoy, we are the lasiqpia 
R~Uand, Call Susan 272-5698 · Indies. 
ThanksS&B 
D,•nr Mom and Dad, 
J>.~. Hi Sticky 
'· . 
Attention Young Filmmakers: 
If you've got the time, I've 
got the gear. -
waal. Keep·~~ s~g and keep .. shoes · 
·on keeping on.· :· · Gary 
· Love-Julie · 
Greeno; Hardon, and Mooshy, 
l lloove macaroni and cheese. 
n.c. , . _ ---~· . 
. ' Congratulations! T\18 . , ,. . -
Farm St. ('ump iM fine an absolute 1..00 thiM y,•ur. There are a tents or U!I 
so it:. prt•tt,,· wild most or tht-. 
tinw. Th,• budd)• system is 
stril'tl,v t>nCorced so don't worry, 
we'r,• well tnken care or. 
.Contact· Francois (now jn 
_Saskatchewan), · 
· doesn't knQW what they're 'i1dor· Cmrl, . : . 
yet •. ·Apartment_ ·one- wm· .niiss . I ,hope that ,se>1!1~ay -~e can do. 
you · , . . . . · · .. ~ . ~me 3 ball vanat1ons,. · 
T1t,; starr here ui:gooo too. 
. w,, haVl' 11 music direct<>r, n 
rl'rreation · director, a resident · 
' p11fchologist and a couple of girl!I 
who take care or all our bodily · 
tLChl•s und pains. · · · 
It's II great time • sure glad 
I'm hl'n>, 
\ Love, 
.The Camper. 
· -~yra anl o."r,; ... · ·. .. ' the Clown Downstairs 
N~ p~rs typed promptly· 
· Happy lfutbday )farty _(}. - . and effidently? Reasonable 
· Love• Jmse,·N~ Cole_ , -rates. f~ K_ilb.· X~ •. 
There. will be a· p,aycho~ . . . . _ . _ _ 
,, {~:.:~~J.ii~t W;~:M~~I-: T~ t~e.L()dge.. -· . .- · --.. · -·>- ~011t::::·8!:t!w. 
all interestecf.major:-an_d- no~-ma- 1:5 bea.ver. season offJclallrc,pen_?., ·. · • The Cat Next Poor · jors_in F.801, _ . . · He~· ' · · · 
• ''•· .-w,- _ .. -~- __ ..,,_..._ _ _. - .. ; ... ...,#,,. ..,.-•--'" , • ,.. ~· • ..,., • ,,. ,. ', ~ .:·. ~ -........... :: .. __ ,_...:...:..,.. ,-ttJ__,,..,,...;.;-,..,..._,_~,-'.,.. ,I .: • 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEBBIE!'· 
~ 
I 
- Psyehology Club 
- ' ~·' - ...... !... 
·:. -., 
'' 
·! 
Bombers Meet Alfred Soccer Ha$ Super~ ~t;mtrlt 
by Reid Walmark Ithaca College will seek its 
third straight vfctory without a. 
defeat as it travels to Alfred to 
meet the Saxons this Saturday at 
I ::30. 
-
The Bombers, 38-17 winners 
over perennial rival Cortland last 
week, will face a club that tied 
them at home 3-3 last year, the 
on!_,, blemish - in a 20-game 
unbeaten streak at South Hill 
Field. Ithaca leads Alfred 10-7-2 
in a series that began back in 
1933. 
The Bombers will once again 
be led b_v their young running 
backs, who combined for 450 
yards rushing in a steady down-
pour last week. Sophomore 
fullback Matt Mees, an ECAC 
All-Starr and the leading rusher 
in Division III football this week 
with 179 yards per game, picked 
up 185 against the Red Dragons, 
including a 63-yard touchdown 
run. Not only is Mees a 
,1 orkhorse up the middle, but he 
ha<1 exceptional balance and 
trt•mendom, speed for :i. fullback, 
i!l· has averaged 7 .4 yards every 
t 1me ht> touchc!> the hall. 
Mees, who set a personal high 
for rushing in a game last week, 
breaking last week's total, was 
also named "Back of the Week" 
by his coaches and ICAC Weekly 
All-Star. 
Complementing Mees are a 
pair of tailbacks. both sopho-
mores, with different running 
styles. John Nicolo, the incum-
h~nt, relies on his '4-.5 speed to 
break big gainers to the out-side. 
He works particularly well with 
quarterback Steve Manning as 
the pitch man in the triple 
Of>tion. Nicolo, who picked up 
121 yards in 12 carries in the 
42-18 scrimmage win over Cor-
nell, picked up .another 47 
against St. Lawrence two weeks 
ago before spraining his ankle. 
Head Coach Jim Butterfield 
elected to keep him out of the 
Cortland game because the ankle 
wasn't yet percent, but he'll be 
rearly for Alfred. 
Also ready will be Doug 
Getzke, Nicolo's replacement last 
week, who picked up 130 yards 
on 21 carries and scored two 
touchdowns against Cortland. 
Getzke will probably get the nod 
on Saturday, but Butterfield will 
not make his choice until Thurs-
day afternoon. At 5-10, 185, he's 
bigger and more durable than 
Nicolo (5-8, 165), and feels more 
comfortable in traffic. He 
doesn't have quite the speed or 
quickness of Nicolo, however. 
· Senior Steve Tennenbaum, 
last year's starter at tailback, is 
also a breakaway threat. He had 
three carries for 32 yards last 
week before pulling up with a 
hamstring. 
Another young tailback is 
freshman Terry Jarvie, who ran 
for 60 yards on five tries agaisnt 
Cortland. 
The Bombers also have depth 
at the fullback slot, with senior 
Steve Newell and junior Robert 
Veruto, who picked up 22 yards 
and one t.d. last week. 
At flanker or "Z" back is Steve 
Ludwig, a solid blocker, who's 
Photo by Frank Sellers 
been named honorary offensive 
captain this week because of his 
outstanding effort' against Cort-
land. Backing him up is Paul 
Morrissey, the leading pass 
·eceiver in preseason, who was 
out with sprained knee ligaments 
last week bul should be ready for 
action against Alfred. 
Orchestestrating the potent 
running game is quarterback 
Steve Manning, only a freshman, 
who has shown great poise and 
runs the option like a veteran. 
Though he's gained only 34 yards 
on the ground in two games, he's 
completed 10x23 passing for 170 
yards and has complete com-
mand of the offense while he's 
out there. His favorite receiver 
has been tight end Terry Coho-
Ian, who has five receptions for 
125 yards and one t.d. in the two 
games to date. 
While Itha.:;a's offense has 
been rolling up the yardage, the 
defense has also made itself 
~vident. Opponents have aver-
aged only 107 yards rushing 
against the Bombers, and the 
secondary· has picked off nine 
interceptions in the two games. 
Strong safety Joe Agnello, this 
week's honorary defensive cap-
tain, snared two against Cort-
land to tie with free safety Scott 
continued on pg. 10 
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ALL COLLEGE. STUDENTS! 
Particip·ate in the first annual 
GUINNESS STOUT 
DART TOURNAMENT 
to determine the ALL CAMPUS CHAMPION! 
/ 
' -
Tou·mament equipment 
furnished by ACCUDART® 
The tournament Is 
currently being held 
at participating 
local taverns. _ 
BE:A WINNER! 
The Gutriness• 
Harp Corporation 
The 1977 Ithaca soccer squad 
ias already surpassed the '76 
3omhers' win total of two. In 
·act, this year's team has an 
mpressive 3-1 won/lost record. 
They have a two-game winning 
streak, having yielded just a 
single goal during that stretch. 
Saturday, Ithaca beat Syra-
cuse University 2-1 and Tuesday, 
LC. shutout Elmira College 3-0. 
The Syracuse game, which 
was played at 11AM, was 
statistically and territorially 
close in the first half. However, 
the second stanza belonged to 
· the Bombers, as they broke a 1-1 
deadlock. 
Dan Bernardin was credited 
with the game's first tally at 
24:40. Fran Cohen crossed the 
ball to the far post from deep on 
the right wing. Dan put the ball 
on goal with a header. However, 
it was a Syracuse defender that 
deflected the ball into the net. 
Exactly seven minutes later, 
Syracuse's Pete Arthur scored. 
His low shot hit the far post and 
bounded in. · 
With 15:49 remaining, Ithaca's 
Charlie Bensley scored an unas-
sisted goal. From past the 18 
yard line, he sent a perfectly 
placed shot into the upper right 
corner to win the game. 
"We clearly dominated the 
second half," explained coach 
MacCormack; "we beat them to 
the ball and controlled the 
midfield towards the end of the 
game. Dan Bernardin and Frank 
Cohen combined well up front 
and all four of our fullbacks 
played well." Bob Thompson 
played admirably in his first 
varsity start guarding the nets. 
I.C. easily outskilled the Soar-
ing Eagles from Elmira College 
on Tuesday. The Blue and Gold 
scored three goals in the first 
nine minutes the protected their 
goa flawlessly. Keepers- Bbb 
Thompson and John Sweeny--
combined for the blanking. 
Frank Cohen 'exploded' for 
two goals and barely missed 
three others. In between his 
goals. Dan Bernardin scored 
from Dan Ludwig. Cohen's 
second goal was assisted by 
Auggi Cellitt.i. Coach MacCo;. 
mack felt. ..Frank was the 
dominant force in our attack. Wt-
outplayed Elmira in all aspects of 
the game hut we had trouble 
finishing off our sroring oppor-
tunities." 
A big key to Ithaca's early 
season success has been the work 
of Frank Cohen and Donny 
Handler who respectively lead 
the club's offense and defense. 
Cohen has responded with three 
goats and two assists in just four 
games. "The heart of the 
defense is Don Handler," accord-
ing to the coach. "He is very fast 
and anticipates the ball very 
well." 
"I am very satisfied in that we 
·ire scoring goals this year and 
our defense is playing excellent-
ly." analyzes - MacCormack. 
"Charlie Bensley at stopperback 
is now playing up to his poten-
tial." 
Last year, the Bombers aver-
aged 1.14 goals a game while 
allowing 2.79 goals on defense. 
So far, through four games, 
Ithaca is scoring 2.25 on offense 
and permitting 1. 75 defensively. 
This represents a significant 
improvement at both ends of the 
field. 
Don Handler is pleased with 
the performance of the defense 
corps. He expresses these words 
of praise about the 'd': "It's very 
strong all over, especially on 
head ball. Bob Berry is playing 
the best he's ever played. Andy 
Feltham is a very smart player 
and Charlie Bensley has im-
proved a lot since last year. The 
d<'fense talks and works well 
together. And we fullbacks have 
confidence in either goalie, even 
when Bob Thompson comes off 
the bench to replace our starting 
goalie, Ted We!>son." 
A FIVE MINUTE RIDE IS WORTH -
SOMETHING EXTRA 
IEPl5SIIUIG SIASOll&f, ~ILi 
GIIIIIOUS SAIIDWIQIIS .AIID 
SJl&CIGS SIIVED lllfflL MIDIIGHT 
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.Profile 
/Walmark 
By Reid Walmark 
John Laper wears number 
-17 for the Bomber defense. He 
anchors an inside linebacker 
position with alert, aggressive 
play. Although a sophomore, 
.John has plenty of experience, 
having started ~Pveral games in 
]!)76. 
A native of North Tonawan-
1:a, N.Y., Lapl'r was a three 
..,port star in high school. He 
PXcelled in football and baseball, 
;;;;di 
~ 
. 
~;, 
~-----~·.·~ I ~..- ·-· \r·c"J,j1 
gaining all-league recognition in 
both sports by his senior year. 
.John also achieved all-country 
and all Western New York status 
as a middle linebacker. At North 
Tonawanda High School, Laper 
played third base in baseball, 
swam short and long distances 
and also phiyed offensive left 
guard in football. 
A life-guard in the summer 
months, the Physical Education 
1 major is a sports enthusiast, 
enjoying softball, water-skiing 
and basketball. John looks 
forward to the day when he will 
coach either football or baseball. 
lie would like to start at the 
Junior high level, eventually 
working up to the collegiate 
plateau. 
-"The main thing is fC'r us to 
..,tay healthy right now after the 
St. Lawrence injuries," says . 
John in evaluating the 1977 
Bombers. "We've got a really 
good chance to go undefeated 
this year. There are just a few 
things we have to work out; 
we've got to get back to the 
basics. It's important to be 
aggressive and to get some of our 
techniques down better." 
Laper credits the fans with 
helping the team get psyched up. 
"The fan support is great, 
especially DK. Their extra 
cheering helps out a lot." 
John, though, sees team 
enthusiasm as a more improtant 
cpntribution to the gridders' 
cause. "Our togetherness is good 
now. I think its a family; there 
are no conflicts. Each guy on the 
team is helping out. You could 
sec it right after the Brockport 
scrimmage." 
'Laps' receives praise from 
his coach Jim Butterfield: "John 
has great possibilities as a 
linebacker, he's an excellent 
prospect. He has good speed and 
good toughness and loves to 
play. Plus he's an excellent team 
man. These four qualities make 
John a very good football play-
er." 
"What I like about him," Laper 
says, referring to coach Butter·-
field, "is his class." "Things like 
the way we've got to be dressed 
for away .trips and also the way 
we have to clean out our lockers_ 
That's how I think a team should 
carry itself. I like it a lot." 
The only characteristic that 
- overshadows his hitting ability is 
his sheer athletic brilliance. 
John's speed, agility and skill are 
superb for an athlete his size. He 
is still growing and learning. It 
is a bit strange but Laper is 
already a veteran of the N .F .L. -
The Niagra Frontier League. 
Only time will tell if he ever 
hecomes a member of the more 
famous N.F.L. 
m •• Bombers 
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Collon and linebacker John Lap-
er for the team lead. 
Ithaca's secondary should be 
lPsled once again this week by a 
wide open Alfred attack. Alfred 
likl' lo throw the hall a lot, as 
wilness<·d hy fn•shman Bob 
~<·huslcr's 15x~4 day for 245 
.vanls ,mcl four touchdowns 
ag-ainst Canisius. Alfred won 
that one 34-14 and now stands at 
I -I after th<· 7 -H loss at Brock-
port. 
Hoaeies In 3 Sizes 
Groceries 
Shuster's favorite traget is 
hrother Rill, a sophomore who 
grabbed two touchdown passes 
for 45 and 46 yards last week. 
l"irst year coach 8am Sanders 
ha!> revitalized the Alfred of-
fense, putting in a great deal of 
shirting, motion and misdirectio. 
Alfred has always had a 
stubborn defense. the trademark 
of retired coach Alex Yunevich, 
who coached there for 40 years. 
Cold Beer & Soda 
Homemade Salads 
······················~················ Mon-Fri 9AM·SPM 
FREE DELIUERY 
Sun 9AM-5PM 
272-7592 
Bring a Touch 
of the Tropics 
to Your Room 
•Pottery. Baskets 
•Terrariums ·Palms. Ferns. Bromcliads 
·Cacti. Succulents •Orchids. Bonsai 
•Hanging Baskets ·Cut Flower Bouquets 
•Sand Gardens. Seashells •Flowering Plants 
•Books, Gifts •Houseplants and 
•Pots, Misters Herb Seeds 
•Soils, Fertilizers •Dried Flowers 
THE PLANTATION 
15-& ITHACA CO~l~{O~S 27:3-72:H 
•open Thurs. & Fri. evening 
until 9:00.p.m. 
*Sunde II :00-4:00 
Tennis··Opens W-dh·Loss . .-. . .. 
. To State Champs 
The Ithacans will not be DeY:~ and· Celeste Ferrante. 
Ithaca's women have taken without doubles this year, how- A· host of good looking 
to the courts again--the tennis ever, or twins for that matter. A· freshmen may also make their 
courts that is. The Ithaca set .of identical twins from rriarks this year, including Lisa 
College ·women's tennis team Binghamton, Janet and Judy Seymour (currently #5), Debbie 
opened its fall . season on a Smith, will fill that role. and a Thomas (#6), and Carrie Kopel-. 
disappointing note this week, pair of Lauras, Goldsmith and man. Two more freshmen have 
losing to Colgate, defending New Brown, will also team up. teamed up and are currently 
York State champions, 7-0 on Leading the team in the number two in doubles--Madelyn 
Wednesday. number one singles position is Hirsch and Nan Lantenberg. 
The outlook is a lot brighter freshman Paula Jones, who Amy Estabrook, a sophomore, 
than that score may indicate, impressed Carnell on Wednesday has also shown promise. 
however. Head coach Iris with a spirited match against Sally Rogol and Sherry 
Carnell, in her 12th year, has an Colgate's Anne Arries, last - Scheer, a pair of sophomores, are 
enthusiastic group to work with year's state singles champ. tl'le top doubles tandem in '77, 
this year, and though short on Though she lost 1-6, 3-6. Carnell teaming up for the second 
experience, the talent is there. thought she gave Arries "as straight year. Another exper-
Lost through graduation - much of a battle as she'll see this ienced duo is Robin sinkway. a 
this year are Marna Holmes and year." senior, with her partner Joanne 
Nancy Sears, the top two singles At the number two position is Palanker, a sophomore. 
players last year, and the Patti Wiflia~s, a senior who only Ms. Carnell has been pleas-
Williams twins, Sally and Sue, started playu~g for the tea_m last ed with the progress of her girls 
the number one doubles combin- _vear. She IS followed m t~e in the early going, and she 
avtion ..... balle· rs ToHne"~oy tswo 1_uniors Cathie J predicts ''a good year. We have a 
.... 'I tremendous attitude and we've 
got some potential." 
. ourney "n A . , 
The Ithaca College women's Delaware, Springfield College V.:>uon _/,:/n'Pelilo " 
volleyball team will open its and Southern Connecticut State. t fl i 
regular season October 6 by The 1977 schedule is as • •' .. 
hosting the Ithaca College Invit- follows: Oct. 6, IC Invitational; 1//4.J'/ ~ _ ~~-
ational. 8, at Herkimer/ Albany; 12, ,0 -
Head coach Sarah Rich, enter- Geneseo/Genesee· G.C.; 14, at 1h 
ing her sixth season, is optimistic Cortland Invitational; 15, at .,;,r.'d/illlf CuiJilft 
about the upcoming year. With Cortland Invitational; 18, Oneon-
eight women .returning on a ta/Cornell; 21, at Syracuse/Ro-
rostcr of twelve her optimism chester/Fredonia; 26, at Bing-
'-Cems well founded. hanton /Mansfield; 28, at Salis-
SERVING FINE rrAI.IAN FOqD 
SINCE 1949 
Lost through graduation · bur_v State Invitational; 29, at 
were Jody Wolf, a four year Salishury State Invitational; Nov 
~tarter, three times "Most Valu- I, Buffalo Univ.; 3, at Cortland; 
ahlc Player" and last year's 5, at Districts; 7, at Colgate/-
"Outstanding Senior Athlete," Houghton/RIT; 11, at NYSA-
and Diane McCurry. a three year IA W's; 12, at NY SAIA W's. 
( 272-508P j 
DOWNTOWN ITHACA 
109 N. CAYUGA St. 
(30 SECONDS FROM THE COMMONS) 
starter and steady player. 
Returning are Becky Maz-
zer, Sue Daggett and Becky 
Simmons, all seniors who have 
plenty of experience and have 
~hown good leadership qualities 
so fo,r this year. 
Also returning is . senior 
Cvndv, Merlau, last season's 
l~adi~g spiker with 90 kills. 
Coach Rich's 1976 squad' 
posted a fine 21-4 record. Last 
season saw the Ithacans win the 
Brooklyn Invitations!, beating 
~uch schools as the University of 
('hinese-American Food 
118 W. State Street 272-7350 
l 
·::; 
;; 
THE ·sPEED READING COURSE 
of Dr. Vearl McBride world renowned educator and author will be presentert in the Ithaca area. There will be a series of FREE 1 hour lectures explaining the 
course. (fates of .class~s and tuition. Increase your n~acling sf)eerl with ~reatly 
increased cornprehension. 
This course is for: 
0 BUSINESS PEOPLE *THE STUDENT 
*PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE *THE GIFTED CHILD 
*TECHNICAL READER *THE SLOW READER 
*LOW COMPREHENSION READER 
Dr. McBride's Panoramic Reading has been featured on nationc1I TV and radio with 
students reading over many thousand words a minute. These l~ctures ar~ designed 
to inform you what Panoramic Reading can do for. you. Panoramic Reaclinq can 
save you hours a vveP.k at the same time increase your comprnhensibn. LParn to 
read 3· 10 times faster. and a greater understanding-of what you read. The lastrst 
rf'aders in the world are tauqht by McBride Method of Pt1noramir, RP.aciinq 
Attend one of the following special FREE one hour lcr.ture~ 
at the ·tallowing. time ·and{>laces. 
. -- Ralliada ·Im·. 
-MON . .Oct. 3 
TUES Oct. 4 
WED. Oct. 5 
THUR0ct. 6 
222.' Cayuga ·st. 
Two ~eetings, oDe at 8~30 p.m. and again at 8 :30 p .m .. 
Two mP.etings, one at 6:30 p.m. and ilgain at 8:30·p.m. 
Two·meetings/Qne at 6:30 p.m. arid aqain at 8:30 p.m. 
TWO FINAL.MEETINGS 
Two meetings, one.at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:3Q p.m. 
PrPSen•P.d hy ThP 1\1;11ion.,1 R1.1din~ Enrich~nt l,nstitute A Nort-ProfltOr9,ln1za11on 
A!ten,Jan~e limited to 50 people 
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.:Crew -.To· RaC8 In·· 
'' 't. I,·_' 
- • . ' 'I ' Head of the Trent ' 
',.. Threa.···"1nduct8es 
·' '·: .,, ·-' ~- _ · · · · · · · ·: An~ther outsto.nding season 
. Three [oral.er I~ ·~ege. CT~ Mike has· l>uilt football· is predict~ fOl' men's crew this 
students were-inducted rnto··tJie_ . programs at · Waterloo . High year,. as n host of experienced 
Ithaca· College . S~rts .Hall ~of ... (29•1U, Port ·Chester High (~ , rowers ret"!rn to their eight.oip--
. Fame Saturd~. ~ta La1totk. ·~-.' 18·2); and G~wich (~-i) ., ~ sh~Us thts fall •• Though ~nly a 
Mike Qrnato· ·'59 and Dick ~-· si~ce his grnduation from Ithaea - wru:m-up tor the~ senson m the 
well '68 brought to 43 the total in 1959. He was captain of the spr~ng, the . fall se~n does_ 
numl,)er of inducte.es into th,-Hall 1951 Ithaca College teltm and r!~ture som~ outsto.ndmg compe· 
since the progi:am began in 1969. . helped~ch the Bombers in ,!ttionT.h 
I 
h · .11 Mrs. LaRock, currently ~- 1959 and 1960. · · e t aca onrsme~_ wt 
tnnt chairperson and professor in Master of Ceremonise Perry shove off the year on Oetober l~t 
the School or Health, Physical' Noun, Jr. '59, a 19'12 inductee, nt the Head of. the Trent, 1n 
Education and Recreation, has opened the evening's program by Peterboro, ,Ontnr10, a_ three-~Ue 
-served Ithaca College for the recognjzing SOJlle of the Hall of race fe~turm~ the-top Canadian 
past 28 years. She has received Famers preseni at the gathering, , crews m their big 7~ent of the 
numerous national citations dur- which took place at the College's year. On ()cto~r9 its the Head 
ing her career. _ Terrace Dining Hall. Those of the Connedic~t, fo~lowed by 
' LaRock thanked many peo- recognized included current head , the Head of the Rideau m Ottawa 
pte· Tor their help through the football conch Jim Butterfield on the 15th, a race th_e Bombers 
years, including her husbanc (1974), Dick Carmean (1973), Lou ~on last year •. Th~ b1ggest race 
Frank and Laurence ~Larry" Spiotti, Sr. (1975) and James m the countr~ (m size only) takes 
Hill, Dean of t~e School of "Bucky" Freeman (1969) pince Oct. 23 m Boston--the Head 
Health, Physical Education and Also recognized were Helen and ?f the Charles. . The annual 
- Recreation when she began her , Ted Lyon, widow and son of the mtrasquad rnce will take plnce 
~ork here. LaRock nlso talked "lnte Dick Lyon, head football Octobe~ 30 on Cn_yugas fl~ 
extensively of the importance of conch at Ithaca College from ~ntrol inlet, :1nd the season ~tll 
Ithaca College and what it stands_ 1959-1968. Noun announced the Wll)d up_ wit~ ~he _Frostbite 
for.· successful start of the Richard Reguttu m Phi!adelphia! where 
Dick Rockwell, known by Lyon Memorial Scholarship fund, both the vnrs1t.v heavies and 
many~ the baseball conch and which has already raised $10,000 r----~---------------------------111111 
director of physical education at in his memory for rieedy student-
LeMoyne College, had a brilliant athletes at Ithaca College, and in 
. baseball career at Ithaca, win· an emotional speech, Helen Lyon 
ning three varsity letters and called the gesture "a very fitting 
named to the District II All-Star .., tribute to Dick. We'~ all 
team. He was drafted by the extremely grateful," she said. 
Roston Red Sox and was even- Noun, who played under 
tuall,v optioned out to the Phil- L,von, called him "a total man.He 
adelphia Phillies. ';rhough he never let us down--not as a 
~idn't particularly enjoy the . conch, not as a mnn." 
college life while he was here, he Mike Ornato, the only in-
candidly admitted, he was more ductee unable to attend the • 
than thankful for the excellent ceremony beca~se of · a prior 
guidance he received from many commitment (his Greenwich, CT 
coaches and individuals. He High football team had a game 
cited Rita LaRock, Carlton Wood that day), also was a football star 
and particularly James "Bucky" under· Lyon. In a- letter ~ad 
Freeman as tremendou_s influ- h.v~d Pesarisi, who accepted the 
onces on his life. award for Mike, he cited Lyon as 
The third· inductee was Mike "the one man who stood head and 
. Ornato, now head football coach shoulders above the rest in my 
'"_atGreenwich·Hi hin·Greenwich. ·. _years:ut Ithaca··eonege." , 
. If your bocti and your head -aren't exacttv. 
t~gether,· It mav. be because v.ou're wearing 
somebody else's haircut: . 
. · Bring your head to·Command Performance'.1 
wt'.lere we talk to It. before we· touch It. We 
·. ~hampo..o_. cut and ~Jow dry your hair the way· 
. you~ head tells ·us to.-And:all for ten dollars, 
•whetheryou•re a_gaf orciguy.: -·. ~ 
W~ qlso spe61(?11Ze In full halrcolorlng, 
_perman,~nt_ waves, frosting-and conditioning, . 
. ·Put:vo~r:,hea,d Jn_ou.r tia.nds.·w~:n get lt·so 
I 
II 
IT FEATURES A WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RACE. , . BUT THERE'S MORE: CAMPiNG • 
!2 HOURS OF FREE MOVIES• KODAK CAMERA DAY • 27 PENTHOUSE PETS. INCLUDING 
PET-OF-THE-YEAR"• NAW PARACHUTISTS• SCHLITZ OCTOBERFEST BEER TENT 
• TOYOTA CELE8RllV RACE. INCLUDING DICK SMOTHERS. GEORGE PLIMPTON. BOBBY . 
UNSER. JAMES BROUN • TWO VINTAGE CAR RACES WITH OVER 80 EXOTIC 
AUTOMOBILES • · 
WILL MMIO ANDRETTI TAKE HIS FIFTH 
1977 GRAND PRIX WIN? CAN NIKI LAUDA 
CLINCH THE 1977 WORLD TITLE AT lHE 
GLEN? WILL JAMES HUNT OR JODY 
SCHECKTER TAKE THE GLEN LAURELS? 
together_..wlff11your body you:- .... ·. ,,.. ...... 
· · ·- won't recQgnlze yourself.. . .. · 
l! , .: Prramiil ·. Mill . . · · .: TOYOTAGRAND PRIX 
Of THE UNITED STATES · . N~~tMoaaio~~r_y W{rci' ·. · ·.Telephone · 2S7-40I) :··· . . .. ·. . 
<· , .' ·;:;..". . 
......... , .· .. .. •• ·, --,::·,.._,~ ~·· ,!- .. ~- ·.,~.:.:: --,. ~.::, ';.;_:;.~ ..... 
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WATKINS GLEN, NEW_YO,RK . 
. ·. -. SEPT~ 30, OCT.1, 2 · 
.FOR INFORMATION CALL (607) 535-4500 OR 535-4701 
GET DISC6UNT "SUPER TICKETS" AT '(f)UR TOYOTA DEALER 
': . _ .. ~ . . . c;: -.. ! .• 
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CC 0. ,;..SONY-, 
Stereo Receiver 
• 24 watts RMS (both) Output 
• .8¾ TOTAL Harmonic Dlttortlon 
11 FULL RATED POWER 
• Walnut Side Penel1 • STR-1800 
@PIONEER . 
?PiC::.~'!~~P.~~~rs 
• W1lnul Vlnyl Cabinet 169110 
SAVE $60~ was'24990 
Ov~r 20°, Off 
· PIONEER SX-450 (30 watts RMS} '!1111·" s149ss· 
PIONEER SX-550 fSO walls RMSI •2,,11··· SJ 74ss 
KENWOOD KR-6600(12owa1tsRMSJ ,,1,,11·" 52799S. 
KENWOOD KR-9600 (320 walls RMSJ '7,,11"' s5399s. 
SONY STR-4DOOSD Dolby-;O watts ,~_m1··· sz99ss. 
SONY STR-6DOOSD Dolby~120 wans-•1;1111"' s4299s 
Tape Decks/Turntables 
PIONEER P(-1120 Bell Turntable •1011·" · s74ss 
PIONEER PL-510 Direct-'orive ;:!mt" s1399s: 
BiC.940 (unil only! . '1:!!J·•: ~79s5 
DIC 960 Turnioble (unil only) 'lli!I"'· s1l)99s 
DIC 1000 Electronic (unit o{llyl •:!H•1·,JI899S 
.. PHILLIPS GA-406. Turntable · 1!1!1·•· s999s 
SONY PS-1100 Bell Drive '!l!I"'.' s79!ls 
KENWOOD KX-620 front londcassetle ':!
0
1!1•', 515995 
·KENWOOD KX-720 Dolby Cassene •2:,!I''' 517995_ 
SONYtMERITON HD-500 Casselle •1 l!I'" 56995 
'PLUS: MUCH, MUClt MORE! . 
Too Many To Name! 'come See & Se_ve! 
Speakers/Hea~phones 
PIO.NEER Project 60 Speakers •1111,,:; 544 ea: 
PIONEER SE-205 Headphones ·~=···· s199s 
KOSS K-7 Headphones · ~rn·· s12ea 
KOSS Technician Headphones ··!I-· s44us ' 
SENNH~ISSER HD"400 ph.ones •w·· s19ss 
.SENNHEISSER HD_-,41'4 phonr.s •-1•1·•· s29ils. 
DYNACO A-25 Speaker •11i11·." s49ss. 
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.: ,GUAR:ANTEE: . .. '~··_c_· ,r'.-· .. · ' 
. •SAT1SFAC11QN: SELECTION and SAVINGS are ·yours or .YOUR.,·. 
MONEY BACK with 10 days·ot:purchase.>. · . . · · .. · · · --.. 
• 10 YEAR-PARTS and· LABOR. GUARANTEE ·on· Speakers.· -
• s YEAR s·ouo STATE'P)mrs c1c··,:rra~i1~to~s) GUARANTEE-·.: 
.. • 3 YEAR PARTS 3-i LABOR GltARANTEE OK_Receli_ers/Ampllfleta .. ·, 
• 1 YEAR Speaker,.)'.rac&t-fo GUARANTEE:(ACTIQN AUOio Gives ,·, 
. you the FULL .PU~CHASE PRIC~ of your·spea.kers toward thJ.tl•t ~--· 
.. price of any .speakers you mcive op to .. Your FULL INVESTMENT 'J 
Is PROTECTED If yo_u always. tmde with ACTION AUDIO. 
• NO PR~CE LOWER! OR WE REFUND THE DIFFERENCE TO YOU! . 
If you can flncta lower prl~_on.equlprnent you purdulledatActlon 
. Audlo·we wlll refund the difference to you~ Thlt applies to ANY 
advertlsemen.t from ANY authorized deafer, Inducing Mall Order. 
• • , ••••• 
0
° Clalma ~iat be ma~ within .30 day1, of_ ~Qlnal purchase. . 
· i:-:- J, ;• · .... :;;: .. ::-·:· "jf; {; f: At all ACTION AUDIO Sfores you're always GUARANTEED expert. · 
~-:-~~ f ff H; .~~~~~=-.:~··<. C - • , ...... 
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~ KENWOOD 
, Stereo.Amolifier. 
~ • 80 watb RMS (bothtoutpul 
• .21fo TOTAL Harmonlc,Dl1tortlon 
11 FULL POWER • Aulo t'ubblng· 
• hlncles 2 tape decks • KA-3500 117000 
'{fD~IONE~ · . · 
2 2~Wav-Si>eakers ·-
• Ploneer·Comflonenit~. 6" &..3" 
· • Walnut Vinyl Cabinet · 16980 : 
·sAVE s5000 was~ 
ver.20% Off 
_$KEN"'!DDC _ 
Stereo Receiver KR-2 
- DELIVERS 30 WATTS ,,M.S POWER! A Clean · 
and GOOd Looking Performer. You'I Be . 
_DeHghtecf'wHh 11, performance-NOW- and . ·· \ 
15 Y~•ro from now when lt'llSTILL PLAYING'20()00 
CuI1Ic)920e 
The BELT-DRIVE Progiammable Turntable! 
Complete with SHURE M•anetlc EllpUcal 
Cartrldge, Diamond Stylut, Base, Dual Cover'13750 
-@PIONEER ... 
: 8" 2-WAY SPEAKERS 
Pioneer Components In Walnut Vlnyl Cabinets s9990 
~ s·AVE ,13_~00/9v.ER ~f1>/o~as ~4~7"' 
·,.' · .. ·. :: 'cl!.29'7· ""' .. --. ___ :-_· . . 
... ,, .. _:!·· .... ~U ~ . 
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